
ON DISTINGUISHING A LEASE FROM A LICENCE 

The distinction betwecn a tenancy and a mere licence to occupy land 
is basic and fundamental. As an estate in land, a tenant must be granted 
exclusive possession; and certain rights and obligations naturally flow from 
the relationship of landlord and tenant. A licence is primarily a personal 
privilege; often a contractual right, but the only obligations are thosc arising 
from the particular bargain made between the licensor and licensee. Yet 
in the last half century, the courts in many jurisdictions have struggled to 
find the correct test to apply to distinguish the one form of occupancy 
of land from the other - and have disagreed in their results. Pcrhaps the 
problem is partly the result of parties attempting to place their bargain 
either in the one category or  the other, as would best serve their own interest, 
either at the drafting stage' or  in later argument over the nature of the 
relationship.2 On the other hand, the courts have "upgraded" the licence, 
perhaps even to the status of an  equitable interest in land,' sometimes in 
an attempt to achieve Justice in what began as essentially informal 
arrangements.4 Now the House of Lords in Strcvt v Mount/brds has, in 
a unanimous decision, restored a measure of sanity and simplicity to this 
area of the law. Further, English law has bcen brought into line with the 
leading Australian authorities, and it can be conl'idcntly predicted that the 
new test will be applied i r ~  New Zealand. 

Mr Street, thc owner of a block of residential flats, allowed Mrs Mounti'ord 
to occupy one of the units. The agreement signed by both parties was drafted 
as a residential liccncc; the tenant signed an  acknowledgement at the foot 
of the agreement that: 

I ~~nder \ t : ind and accept th;rt ;t Ilccnce In the ;tbove 101-m does not and Ir not ~ntcntied 
to g ~ w  emc a tenancy prolected under the Kent Acts. 

This form of agreement was but one example of a practice that had grown 
cnorlnously in thc last decade in England stimulated by a series of favourable 
Court of Appeal decisions," of using the licence as a device to avoid the 
Rent Acts. Notwithstanding the unequivocal statement of the parties'intention. 
the House of Lords reversed the trend and dcclarcd that a tenancy had been 
created. 

Thc enormous practical impact of Strrrf v MoutltJbrd in England, both 
as it affects existing "residential licences" and the prospects for the residential 
property market, will not concern an Antipodcan audience where residential 
tenancy legislation is not nearly so severe7 and, in any event, is usually drafted 

1 E.g. /fc/d~.\( o111hc (;crrcle,rl I:\I~I/C>~ L, ('r.c~l~h(, 119571 3 Al l  E.I<.  563. [I9581 I Q B  5 13. 
E.g Book~~r  v t'cr111rc.r 119421 2 All 1. I < .  674: F ~ ~ l l c r  v 111~1oI~c [I9501 N./, 1..K. 94. 
A \ICM p ~ o p o ~ i l ~ d c d  111 tlie I;rtc\t edit1011 0 1  Mcgare-y and W;tde. L.(ILI. o/ Kecrl t're)l~r,rf~, (5th 
ctl. 1984) at 708-790. 

-' I/c~rel\~ r < X  I '  .loht1c.o11 1 19781 I W l .I< 683 (contractu;~l Ilcence) and (;rc,crclc,~, 1, C'ooXc I I9801 
I W 1. I< 1106 (I~ceelcc by t\ toppel) arc but two  01 m;in! reccllt rngleah tax\ \cc Mcgari-> 

Xc W;tde. o11.c 11 . 802-808. 
' ( 19x51 2 / I l l  T K. 289. 
'' , 11~/~11r,y/ot1 (;(II-(I~~J.S I' F~o/(/(,r ( 1078) Z7 I>.& C ' .  I < .  46 I : .Se1t11t11ci 1, l l ( i z / (~ /~~~r . \ /  [ I0781 I W I .. I< 

1014. [Ic)7X] 2 A l l  1-.I<. 101 1. 
I h c  rel~Ii\ll I<ciit Act\ p~ob~c le  lor- :I statutory tenant? to ai-l\e on the tc~-n i~nat io l l  o l  thc 
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to apply to licences in any event.8 .[-he more far reaching significance of 
the decision is the decisive restoration - some would say reaffirmation - 
of a test of substance, not of form, for distinguishing a lease from a licence. 

'T'he original test was certainly one of substance the issue was simply 
one of exclusive possession; it could be stated positively (if there is exclusive 
possession it is a tenancy) and negatively (if thcre is not, it is a licence).' 
In some senses, an issue of' substance has always remained for the label 
attached by the parties to the agreement they have made has never been 
decisive,lO but the decisiveness of the test of exclusive possession was rejected 
in a scries of eases,f1 in most of which the influence of Lord Denning can 
be seen. Perhaps the best summary of what may be termed the "intention 
tcst" was in the words of Ilenning L.J. (as he then was) in Erringlon v 
Errington. ' 2  

. . . a person who IS let ~ n t o  exclua~vc pos\esjlon 15. I,~IIIT(I /oc/c'. to hc considered a tenant; 
r lc\r~.thelc\\  he w ~ l l  not be hcltl to be so 11 t l ie circurnstancc negatlve any intention to create 
ir tenancy. Wol-ti\ i l lone w ~ l l  not jullice. I';lrtlcs cannot tu1.n a tena~icyinto a llccncc nicrcly 
hy calling i t  one. But IS t l ic c~rcum\tances and the conduct of the pal-tles show ttig~t a11 that 
was lntcnded was that the occuprer s l io i~ l t l  he gl-anted a personal priv~legc with n o  lntel-e\t 
In the land, lie u ~ l l  hc held only to he a licensee. 

The House of I,ords, in rejecting this approach, has held that the basic 
test is for a court to "decide whether on its true construction, the agreement 
confers on the occupier 'exclusive possession."'" "No other test for 
distinguishing between a contractual tenancy and a contractual licence appears 
to be ~~nderstandable or workable."1"ince therefore, in Street v Mountford,  
Mr Street's counsel conceded the agreement granted exclusive possession to 
Mrs Mountford, the result in that case was that a tenancy was created. 

Once again, therefore, English law has a test of "exclusive possession" 
-- but it is not the same as the original. For the Housc of 1,ords concedes 

u 

that "exclusive possession is not decisive because an occupier who en.joys 
exclusive possession is not necessarily a tenant"l5 and at the end of his opinion 
Lor-d '1i.nipleman indicates a scries 01' exceptions where exclusive possession 
is not decisive. Moreover, exclusive possession must be grantcd for a term 
at a a f'ixed or periodic term is a fundamental requirement of any 
tenancy. but the payment of rent has never been a necessary criterion. It 
is worth listing the exceptions that can be drawn from the decision in S t r r ~ l  
11 MolrntfOrd. being cases where the existence of' exclusive possession does 
not result in a tenancy being created. Significantly. nearly all the existing 

contractual tenancy and t h ~ s  niay suh \~ \ t  101- the duration ot the l11e ol tl ie tenant and cvcn 
he t r ; l r i \~ i i~ t tcd to ;I lncmbc~ o l  tllc tcriant'j larn~ly :  t h ~ s  contrasts sharply w ~ t l ~  the t l~nct) 
dab pel-~od 1111tlc1- the Resrtlent~:ll lenancle\ H ~ l l  1985 (N.L.) .  cl;~u\e 50 (cf Rcs~t lcnt~al  len;lncies 
Act (S A \.65 (120 day\). l ie\ l t lel i t~al Icnancres Act ( V ~ c t )  s 123 (\I.: months). 

"cc t l ~ c  I'ropcrty I.aw Act 1052 \. 104A( I ); the d c f i n ~ t ~ o n  111 cl;~cl\e 2 o l  tlie Kca~dent~al  Tenancies 
I3111 t Ic f~ l ic \  tenancy In relation to an! I-c\~dcntral prcrnlsca ;IS "tlic 11ght to occupy the prclil l\c\ 
(I\ tictlicr c u c l u ~ ~ \ e l y  or  ot1ic1-lr~se) In co~lsldcration lor  rent" 

" I I IT<,\ i3 .S?T~II~/I 1 18901 I 01% 4x6: ( i l c ~ ~ ~ t ~ o o ~ l  L-I~III/I(,~ ('11. v f'/z1/11~>.\ [I0041 A.C. 405. 
I" ,4(/</1\(  OIIIIIC (;(I~</('II E \ i (~ lo \  1, ('r(111/1(, [I9571 3 A l l  [,.I<. 5(>3 :I{ 507 1)-F: I)(I(I/III(I~I i' O~.\/C'I~/I//, 

110731 1 \ / 1. I< 717 at 721. 
" Fg /~.~I~I:.IOII I, I<rr~rrg/o~r [I9521 1 K H. 20O(CA). I\trtr< I '  I l o t c l  I'i~r/.c //(I. 119601 1 

LV l . . l i .  230 (I><'). '\~(I~(,/TLI~I/ I ,  ( l~</ri<,r\ [I9771 I W.l..l< I 1x1 ( ( 'A )  
I ' I l>ld >It 207 
I '  [I98512 A l l  ]..I< ;it 299a. 
I i  At 30Sc 
I' 41 297g 
"' M! ~ l ; ~ l ~ c s .  \cc I.ord Icrnplc~nati'h oplnlon at 2031. 204h ant1 30Oh. 
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English" and New Zealand authorities18 are then reconciled in their result 
if not their reasoning: 

(a) Where no rent is being paid, the nature of the transaction is likely 
to be a licence.19 This is not only the result of the repeated emphasis on 
"exclusive possession for a term at a rent" but also results from the inherent 
likelihood that in such informal arrangements the parties did not intend to 
enter into contractual relationships. 

(b) ''It may appear from surrounding circumstances that there was no 
intention to create legal relationships."*0 In such cases, the parties did not 
intend to contract and no tenancy can arise; the occupant must have the 
status of licensee. 

(c) "The right to exclusive possession may be referable to a legal relationship 
other than a tenancy."21 Three examples of this are given in Street v Mounlfbrd, 
namely occupancy under a contract for the sale of land,22 occupancy pursuant 
to a contract of employment or occupancy referable to the holding of an 
office. 

(d) Finally, "it may be difficult to discover whether, on a true construction 
of an agreement exclusive possession is ~onferred".~' In such a case, the court 
cannot apply the test laid down in Street v Mountford until it resolves the 
prior issue of whether exclusive possession was granted. 

In rejecting the primacy of the "intention" test formulated in Errington 
v E r r i n g t ~ n ~ ~  and Isaac v Hotel de Paris25 and other cases, the House of 
Lords stated that "the only intention which is relevant is the intention 
demonstrated by the agreement to grant exclusive possession for a term at 
a rent". In so doing, it adopted "the logic and the language"26 of Windeyer 
J. in the High Court of Australia in Radaich v Smith27 where he said: 

Whether when one man IS allowed to  enter upon the land of another person pursuant 
to a contract he does so as l~censee or  as tenant must, it has been said, "be in the last resort 
a questlon of Intention" per Lord Greene, M.R. in Booker v Palmer. But intention to do 
what? Not to give the transaction one label rather than another. Not to  escape the legal 
consequences of one relationship by professing that it is another. Whether the transaction 
creates a lease or  a l~cence depends upon intention only in the sense that it depends upon 
the nature of the right which the parties entering upon the land shall have in relation to 

l7 With the exception of the most recent cases on  'residential licences', e.g. Somma v Hazlehurst 
[I9781 1 W.L.R. 1014; Murray Bull & Co. Ltd v Murryv [I9521 2 All E.R. 101 1 was also 
overruled. 

IX The New Zealand cases are fully discussed below. 
I "  Booker v Palmer [I9421 2 All E.R. 674; Whlte v Belk [I9791 1 N.Z.C.P.R. 121. 
?" Marcroft Wagons v Smith [I95 I] 2 KB 496; Isaac v Hotel de Paris Ltd [I9601 1 W.L.R. 

239 and Heslop v Burns [I9741 1 W.L.R. 1241 are all cases w h ~ c h  the House of Lords in 
Street assigns to this category though, In the vlew of this wnter, it is, with respect, hard 
to explain Marcroft Wagons v Smith in this way. Barkic. v Fullerton-Smith [I9611 N.Z.L.R. 
901 can be so justified; see discuss~on below. - 

2 1  Street v Moun<ford at 295-296b and at 300c; Allan v Lrverpool Overseers (1874) L.R. 9 
Q.B. 180 is an old example. 

2L The New Zealand case of Whrte v Brlk [I9791 1 N.Z.C.P.R. is a good example of t h ~ s  
category. 

2' S1rc.c.i v Mounffordat 300d; examples of cases where the parties have argued whether exclusive 
possession was granted or not include Addi.~comhe Garden Estatt,s Ltd v Crahhe [I9581 
I Q.B. 513, Shell-Mes & BP L id  v Manc,huster Garages Ltd [I9711 1 W.L.R. 612 and, 
In New Zealand, Fuller v Brooks [I9501 N.Z.L.R. 94. 

" [I9521 1 K.B. 290. 
l5  [I9601 1 W.I,.R. 239. 
'" S y ~ r a  at 300h. 
27 (1959) 101 C L.R. 209 (H.C. of A,) at 222. 
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the land. When they have put then- transaction in writing this intention is to be ascertained 
by seelng what, in accordance with ordinary principles of interpretation, are the rights that 
the instrument creates. If those rights be the rights of a tenant, it does not avail either party 
to say that a tenancy was not intended. And conversely if a man be given only the rights 
of a licensee, it does not matter that he be called a tenant; he is a licensee. What then is 
the fundamental right which a tenant has that distinguishes his position from that of a licensee? 
It is an interest in land as distinct from a personal permission to enter the land and use 
~t for some stipulated purpose or purposes. And how is it to be ascertained whether such 
an Interest in land has been g~ven?  By seeing whether the grantee was given a legal right 
of exclusive possession of the land for a term or from year to year or for a life or lives. 
If he was, he is a tenant. And he cannot be other than a tenant, because a legal right of 
exclus~ve possession is a tenancy and the creation of such a right is a demise. To say that 
a man who has, by agreement with a landlord, a r ~ g h t  of exclusive possession of land for 
a term is not a tenant is simply to contradict the first proposition by the second. 

It has been pointed out28 with some force that to say "the legal right to 
exclusive possession is a tenancy and the creation of such a right is a demise" 
is, with respect, begging the question in those cases where either it is not 
accepted by both parties that exclusive possession is given by the agreement, 
or where, as the exceptions to the Street v Mountjiordprinciple accept, exclusive 
possession is not the decisive factor. In such cases, the courts are still saddled 
with the issue of what the parties intended to do. This is perhaps best expressed 
in the words of Ferguson J. in Danita Investments Pty v RockstromZ9 where 
in applying the approach of Windeyer J. in Radaich v Smith he observed: 

. . . In determining questions of thls sort the court is not concerned with the legal relationship 
the partles to the transaction intended to bring about, it is concerned with the legal relationship 
that at law arose from what they intended to do, whlch is a very different thing. If A and 
B ~ntend that A should transfer his property in a chattel to B for a cash consideration, that 
is a sale. The fact that they may have intended the transaction to be a bailment is of no 
moment: it is what they intended to do that is the important thing, for it is that intention 
that brands the transaction with its true nature. 

Consequently, while Street v Mountford indicates that the court is not 
concerned with the relationship the parties to a transaction intended to bring 
about, the court will still have to determine, within the facts and circumstances 
of the case, what the parties intended to do, especially when one of the 
admitted exceptions to the principle of Street v Mountford is raised. 

It is significant that very few cases were overruled in their result by Street 
v Mountford; those that were 30 nearly all related to commercial arms-length 
residential occupancies where the "landlord" had attempted to evade the 
English Rent Acts. This means that the flexible device of the licence to occupy 
land remains for utilisation in non-commercial, informal and exceptional 
situations. 

The New Zealand authorities on the issue of distinguishing a lease from 
a licence are not extensive. In Daalman v Oosterdijk" McMullin J. "looked 
to the substance of the deed, and not the form" and held that a residential 
occupancy of a flat in a tenement building under a "management agreement" 
was a tenancy. His approach is consistent with, and appeared to apply, the 
decision in Radaich v Smith; and certainly accords with the approach of 
the House of Lords in Street v Mountfbrd. However, McMullin J. did not 

2X Bradbrook, MacCallum and Moore in Resrdentiul Tenuncy L ~ H ,  & Pructlce (Vfctorra & South 
Australra), 8 1 .  

'" (1963) N.S.W.R. 1275 at 1277. 
j" See the cases clted in nn. 6 and 17 above. 
" [I9731 1 N.Z.L.R. 717 (at 721). 
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refer to the earlier New Zealand Court of Appeal decision in Baikie v Fullerton 
Smith.'* In that case, a tenant of glasshouses had his lease forfeited for non- 
payment of rent and the landlord had re-entered. The former tenant sought 
to make payment of the arrears of rent, but the owners of the land would 
only contemplate allowing him back into possession under a new agreement 
with fresh terms. The former tenant undertook to sign the new agreement 
and was, on that basis, allowed back into possession, but subsequently refused 
to honour his undertaking. It was held he had been allowed back into 
possession as a licensee. The decision was on the basis that the owners "never 
intended to create a new tenancy unless and until an agreement acceptable 
to them had been executed'"' and it is clear that all members of the court 
gave great weight to  the primacy of the "intention of the parties" as set 
out in the opinion of the Privy Council in Isaac v Hotel De Paris Ltd.34 
However, the result reached in the case can be amply justified on the grounds 
that the owners of the land never intended to enter into legal relations with 
their former tenant until he signed, as he promised to do, the new agreement, 
a matter stressed in the judgments of North and Cleary JJ.35 That being 
so, the decision is fully justified under the terms of one of the exceptions 
under the terms of one of the exceptions set out by Lord Templeman in 
Street v Mountford. Similar considerations apply to  White v Belk3h where 
Thorp J .  recognised the then inconsistency between Radaich v Smith and 
the English decisions prior to Street v Mountford. He considered himself 
bound by Baikie v Fullerton Smith; but since the occupancy of land in that 
case was ancillary to a contract of sale, without periodical rental and with 
no clear certainty of term, the decision that a licence was created was inevitable 
and justified on at least two of the different exceptions to the basic principle 
set out in Street v Mountford and listed above. 

Consequently, it is submitted that New Zealand courts will be justified 
in applying the test of substance now uniformly applicable to England and 
Australia; not only because of the benefit of comity with these jurisdictions 
but because, properly viewed, the decision in Street v Mountford lays down 
the more sensible and logical approach to the often difficult problem of 
distinguishing a lease from a licence. 

[I9611 N.Z.L.R. 901 
' j  Ib~d . ,  905 
l 4  .YL~/JFU 
" At 9 13 914 and 920-921 respcct~vely 
'6 Sli/~rcr 
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